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7ol.
honorable and Christian lives, and it 

requires no great amount of courage 

to grieve over other men’s transgres
sions ; but personal courage exemplified 
in one’s own acts is quite another

Impure Bloodand two acres of land.”
Pardon shook her head.
“I won’t sell it for that,” said she 

decidedly.
“I dunno what you want to keep it 

for,” said the squire, irritably. “Your 

father he ain’t got the go to 

skating rink.”
“I don’t know that,” said Pardon 

firmly ; “but I don’t intend to be 

swindled all the same.”
“Then drive a hitter bargain 

body else, if y< u can,” said he,

Pardon !”

ed—a slight overgrown girl of four, 
teen—breathless wKh the haste she 

bad mad,e.
“Mrs Merritt is fery sorry, but she 

LT^SÆyJngt^:A. has no corn meal il^the house.”

With the love-light of the angels “That’s enoughs! said Pardon,
Shining in your tender eyes, Rowing scarlet to the roots of her hair.

£3%r=:°ftIy “1 do Jt blame h|for getting tired of

Trembling to the sunset p citais, lending things to uâ.”
Let my came find «.tram» there ! „But she s&d9 a pail of graham

Ask the angels if they know me, flour to make gem*. Indeed, indeed»

wSSttS-Si- Pa;don-ahc-a aa tJ «shc c“n w
Where the sharp tbsntrpimethe feet; Pardmrsmtk-d Afieityr-

Weary of the world so lonely 1 ,,j m hard and sour,” she
wÎ!feÆ?o°fc,r: said. -Yes, iV very glad of the

Ask them if they know my name ! gfaham flour. Father can t cat his
without something hot for a

POETRY.
#7 Is the cause of Boils, Carbuncles, 

Pimples, Eczema, and cutaneous erup
tions of all kinds. There can be no per
manent cure for these complaints until 
the poison is eliminated from the sys
tem. To do this thoroughly, the safest 
and most effective medicine is Ayer*» 
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial.

“For the past twenty-five yei 
have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In my 
opinion, the best remedial agencies for 
the cure of all diseases arising from im
purities of the blood are contained in 
this medicine." — G. C. Brock, Drug-

cam Ids food to his mouth with hi. gist. Lowell, Mass 
carry ma muu «.u “My wife was for a long time a sul
len ffe 7 He Ts'trard to find y rmrt yet ferer from tumors on the neck. Noth

ing did her any good until she tried 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which 
made a complete cure// — W. S. Martin, 
Burning Springs, W.

“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name tne 
best blood-purifier." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

Do They Know My Name ?

matter.
Where, for instance, is the man at 

all subject to the convictions oi society 
who can so far indulge hi> natural 

predictions as to take up a wedge of 

pie in his fingers, or pour 
coffee into his saucer to co-1 it, or

run a

his tea or

for Infants and Children»
13 SO well adapted to children thaï I Castor!* cares OoUe. OaeitipattoB,lr^^d|tUIsuperiorto«.yi^=ripllo= j gjjjj •f5Sf22£ dl-

“m So. Oxford BMrootixii, *. T. 1 wuES<£jmto« msdlafiHa.

viciously.
“Pardon !

Fanny close to, her elbow, “call him 

back ? A hundred dollars is a great—

had, aud nevera piece of pie never
have the delicious flavor b) another

whispered
;Va.

of eating, which it possessesThe Ckmtàüb Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. manner
when taken in the fist and gnawed at 

until its last morsel has disappi a red. 
And how often wo have pitted the

In this weary world of sorrow,
In its shadow, in its shrine,

Wlmt is there so true and tender 
As that lasting heart of thine j 

__ of such the Master’s kined 
Is, and you his love may claim— 

While you whisper to the angels
them if ûieÿ know mÿ name !

supper

return Mrx Merritts’ kindness. Butf 

oh, Fanny, have you heard?”

“Wlut? ’
“The red cow got out of the pasture 

this afternoon and was killed on the 

railroad track.’’

great sum of money.”
“No, I will not call him back,” said 

Pardon. “Let me think !”
“But what will father say?”
“Father need never know, it is 

the Squire says ; the land is all that 

is left of our poor mother’s property. 
It is ours to sell oi to keep, as we 
please. The lumber alone for 
building cost poor John James nearly 

a hundred dollar*. The squire thinks 

he can safely cheat us, because 

only women, 
self mistaken.”

She put on her green gingham 

bonnet that afternoon and went over 
to the Merritt farm. Joel Merritt 

was just driving through the big gates 

with a load of wood.

Pcifiaps some day wc. can

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,AhDIRECTORY though the man were our
self, who, for the sake of appearance, 
will dawdle over a cup ot tea for half 

an hour and scald his tongue again 

and again, when, had he the courage, 
he could escape scalding and some time, 

speak of the pleasure, which is

man even
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It may be that they will answer, 
Deeming not my love is dross, 

While I rest me, broken-hearted,
Iu the shadow of the cross.

So, while still your sweet lqr 
Let my plea your pity clai 

While you whisper to the angels,
Ask them if they know my name !

I
Fanny burst into tears.
“Old Pinky !” she exclaimed. “Is 

there no end to our bad luck ?”
Pardon stamped her pretty ill-shod 

foot on the floor impatiently.
“Luck !” she repeated. “Don’t use 

that dreadful word ! I believe that 
father would be a better and happier 
man to-day if it wasn’t in the dictfar 

ary at all. There isn’t such a tning 

luck. It’s all bad management» 
shiftless—the habit of putting every

thing off till the last moment.”
And then she cried too, poor little 

overburdened Pardon.
She was tall aud slender, with large 

glittering hazel eyes, red brown hair, 
and a delicate complexion. Fanny 

dark, with Spanish eyes, fringed 

with long lashes and shining black 
’hair. Whatever else fate had denied 

the Darwin girls, it had been generous 
to them in the matter of personal 

attributes.

his efforts. It is not a fair fight. 
There are terrible odds against him. 
Inch by inch he yields, but when the 
hundreds are cheering their bravest 
he lifts his hands above his head, 
utters a shout of despair and goes down 
to be seen no more until the bruised 
and battered body is flung on the beach 

at high tide.—Free Press.

that
The undermentioned firms will use 

you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

s tremble,
denied him of enjoying the decoction !

It may be considered bad form to 
eat with one’s knife, but it is only 

because custom has given preference 

to the fork. But consider tor a mo. 
mout how you have chased one poor 

scl of food around your plate until 

have quite lost your patience,

m ;

we are 
But lie will find him-

Local 
for every

DOR DEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
J'Hats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.

BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
-°and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

ISTORY.

Pardon’s Good Luck.
ed Drinking a Farm.

and then, when nobody was looking^ 

how you picked it up with . your knife, 
or grubbed it between your thumb and 

and carried it to the mouth

Philosophers say that there is no 
Asa Darwin

■DLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
■^er and Repairer.

ROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer 
and Farrier.

fcuch nord as luck. My hopeless friend with the chro
matic nose, while you arc stirring 
up the sugar in the ten-cent glass of 

gin, let me give you a fact to wash 
down with it. You say you have 
longed for years, for the free independ

ent life of a farmer, but you have 
never been able to get money enough 

farm. But this

“I’m so sorry !” said Joel, cortcous- 
ly lifting his cap, “mother has gone 
over to a quilting bee at Mrs Dike’s. 

Would you step into the house and 

rest ?”
Pardon took off her green sun bonnet 

and fanned licrsclf with it. Iler»chceks 

pink, her eyes sparkled.

“But it isn’t your mother I came to 

see Joel, it is you," she said.
Joel Jumped off the load, threw the. 

reins on the horse's back, and came up 
to her with a countenance of some 

surprise.
“Me ?” he said, reddening a little, 

for of all created beings, ho thought 

Pardon the most beautiful and win

ning.

thought very differently.
“My luck exactly,” said he, despair

ingly. “I might have known just 

how it would be.”
He sat on the old stone porch, star

ing out toward the sunset, his chair 
tipped back cn its hind legs, hands 

thi'UBt aimlessly into his trousers pock.

fingers
which has so long watered for it.

Talk of courage ? Were you poss 
ed of it, think you would borrow the 

money or get trusted for a 
when the hat you have is good enough 

to keep your head warm ? Would you 

be likely to direct the servant to say 
out when your familiar boor

pALDWELL & MURRAY.-------Dry
'-''Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

TY A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
■^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

TY A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub
lishers.

J)R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

pILMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York,'

pODFREY,
^Boots and

TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.—Milliner 
A*and dealer in fashionable millinery

2 If, person orders hi. paper discon- goods,
tinned he Vast w ”F»" TTAREIS' °- D.-Genernl Dry
the publisher may continue to send it unt Xlçi0thing and Gents’ Fumishihgs.
K°“’heTbtihrw=rU taken",om JJEBBIN, J. F.-Watch Maker and

the office or not. Jeweller.
3 The courts hare decided that refus- MTGGINS 

inn to take newspapers «nd periodicals 1-1 er. Coal

evidence of intentions r fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
Repairer.

:
be writt m new hat

5together to buy 
is just where you are mistaken. For 

several years you have been drinking 
a good improved farm at the rate of 

one hundred square feet at a gulp. If 

you doubt this statement figure it 
yourself. An acre of land contains 
43,560 square feet. Estimating for 
conteoiance the land at $43.56 per 

you will see that it brings the 
land to just one mill per square foot, 

cent fur ten square loot. Now 
pour down the fiery dose and imagine 
you arc swallowing a strawberry patch. 
Call in five of your friends and have 
them to help you to gulp down the 
500 foot garden. Get on a prolonged 
spree some day, and see how long a 
time it requires to swallow a pasture 
large enough to feed a cow. Put 
down that glass of gin ; thcre’t dirt in 
it—10 square feet of good, rich dirt, 
worth $43.56 per acre.

It was cold enough to justify the 

fire of beech logs thaU was blazing on 
the hearth in the room inside, where 

Pardon was tacking up the red moreen 
curtains that she had just sponged and 

mended neatly j Lut^ it 
easy thing for Mr Darwin to relinquish 
the habit of outdoor lounging that had 

clung to him all summer.
“What is it, father ?” asked'Pardon> 

coming to the door, with a tack ham. 
mer in one hand and a paper of tacks

3 ou are
calls at your residence, instead of go.og 
to the door like a man and telling him 

didn’t want to see him and

ILegal Decisions
Any pci bur who takes a paper reg

ularly from the Post Office-whctherdir- 
ected told» ™mvc «r ot whether
he has subscribed or not-is responsible 
for the payment.

L. P—Manufacturer oi 
Shoes.

l. They made [heir frugal supper of 
graham gems, a very bide butter, the 
weakest brewing ot tea, and no milk 

at all, and then Pardon built up the 
fire, got her father the last week’s 
newspaper, which Mrs Merritt had set 
over the flour, aid then sat down in the 

back kitchen w th Fanny, to slico up 

a few late peachts for drying.
“Wc must li..k after things very 

close this winter,” she said. “Father

that you
would not? Would you, if a woman, 
tell the salesman at the dry goods 

that you only inquired for a 
had been

was not an

friend, when in truth you 
inquiring for yourself and only out of 

curiosity or to pass away your leasurc

Goods

“Yes,’’ said Pardon, still deeply 

absorbed in her own plans and ideas.

Moral courage, indeed 1 It is as rare 
as honesty among politicians or modesty 
in a theatrical advance agent. But 
perhaps it is well that it is rare. If 

and women had always the courage 
they y ear if to act, aud cs-

“IIow would you like to go into part

nership with me ?” 
lie fairly gasped.
“With you, Pardon ?”
“Yes. Of all our nigbbors I think 

the most honest and reliable.

W. J.—General Coal Deal- 
always on hand.

iu i he other.
“Jones has just gone by,” said Mr 

Darwin, “fle says the old cow has seems to have 10 energy at all since
John James did. I’m afraid it will 
end in the faru being sold to clear off 

the mortgage.*

Boot and Shoe 
bis line faith-

the railroad track again.”got out on
Pardon bit her red under lip.
“I told you she would, father, ’ said 

she, “if you did not have those bars 

repaired/’
••Aud she’d got run over,” dolefully 

added Darwin, “I’m sure I don’t know 

vhft we’re to do without a cow 
We’ve always put a heap of depend.

milk. But I might have

men
to act as
pvcially had they the courage to say 
what tlu-y*would like to say this world 

be a hard and diagveeable one to live 
in. Moral cowardice is a good thing 

and a beneficent, when you come to 

think of it —Boston Transcript.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

OrncB Hocbb, 8a.m to 8 30 ? m. 
ire made op as follow# :

For Halifax and Wivdsor close at 6.50

Express west close at 10.35 a. m.
Express cast close at 4 50 p. m.
Kentville close at 7 25 p m.

Geo. V. IUnd, Post Master.

you arc
I’ve known you since—since wc wereMail* BATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 

of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank.
B OCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
“'Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
BAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
**Goods.
C’LEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-* 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows 
QHAW J. M.—Barber and Tobac* 

Churches. ^onist.
BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev TA Biggins, W^L.L££E’ H.—Wholesale and

Pastor—Services. Sunday, preaching at 11 Rcltul Grocer.
im and ! p m : Sumlay School at 9 30 a m TrrjTTER BURPEE.—Importer and 
Ml hour pmyer mnetmg after cieamg W dealer ’in Dry Gods,1 Millinery,
!X"SbÎSÎSiÆJrS¥î?. K*ad= Clothmg, and Gant,'

children"—
“Say not another word, Pardon,” 

cried the radiant young man, taking 

her hands in his. “Oh, you don t 
know how proud and happy you have 
made mu! For I’ve loved you this 

never dared to tell

Fanny started.
“But we f|usi live somewhere,

Pardon,” saids.e.
“You and 1 can go out to service. 

There is the poorhuusv for father !” 

Fanny uttered a wail of despair.
“No, no, dear, don t look so distress^ 

ed,” said tile etk r *4.-1er, repenting thc 

rushuiBs of her re mat k.
it. I’m cross, that is all 

Jt’ff hard doing the work of a hired 

servant girl, aud housekeeper,

iHasten Î

A contemporary gives us an account 
of the last interview of a convicted 
murderer with his mother. His words 
sound like a wail from the lost : “I 

didn’t want to kill him. I was crazed 
with drink. The saloon did it. Tell

1 ,1
iThe Battle with the Sea.long time, only I HIPEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.

ence on cur And mother will be so glad !Open from ?a m. to 2 p. m. Closed on 
Saturday at 12, noon.

A. deW. Barbs, Agent.

you so.
Give me a kiss, Pardon, my own iittle 

shrinking love—just one kiss, so that 
I may be sure I am not dreaming.”

To his dismay, Pardon struggled to 

free herself, crying, impetuously,—

“I do not know what you mean.

Luck has been sheer 
since John James

I have seen three men drown, and 

men
expected it. • 

against me veter 
died. A man with a house full of gala really 

can’t expect to make no headway in 

the world.”

“I don’t the tcmpciaoce people to be in a 
hurry.” Another wail is heard from 

a prison dungeon, by a lady who visits 

a criminal in his dreary confinement : 
“It was whiskey that did it. Why 
don’t you do something to stop it ?” 
Perhaps some one will say in reply to 
this, drunkenness is a crime. If those 

from the saloon

in each instance they were strong
The look which 

man who feels

fi
and good swimmers, 
comes Jo thc face ot a 
himself being drawn down is some, 

thing you can never forget to your 
It is akin to that on the

all in one. I stall i'o. I better to-mor
row, after a nj’lits 'kcp. 1 haven t

Patdon colored up.
“You’ didn’t expect your girls to 

maud tht bars, did you fattier ?" asked got tu gut u, uai ly and m,ik poor

she, a little bitterly. Pinky any mon.” '
“I was calculatin’ to apeak to Tim And unco aa,-.n t.,c «laws mingled 

new pair o’

dying day.
lace of the condemned as the black cap 
is drawn over it and lie knows that 
another minute will launch him into 

eternity. When the treacherous under
tow has seized on the swimmer and 
drifted him out beyond thc safety line 

, r . he at first looks his surprise,
cd of asking you to-to- te did not mark it.

“ Then you didn^t mean it after all ? * 4ud l!ie waves
You dont care lor me ? .aid Joel, and a current pulling

dropping his arms at his atdep. him a|ld hc strikes out to return.

Pardon stood silent for ^ powerful strokes,

and then you note his look of surprise 

A sudden thought flashed inlodoe.’s k,8

progressing towards safety. Now he 

draws deep breaths and calls up all 
his muscular power, and he gains inch 

by inch and foot by foot, 
in a dozen feet of safety when a look 

of horror comes to his eye s, and his 

face is ghostly white among the foam. 
A cramp has seized him in the leg or

Let me go, at once !”
“But Pardon, you said—”
“It was the skating rink tl ftt John 

James built on Deep Like ! faltered 

(<f new tears.

Fur-
men had kept away 
aud let drink alone, they would not 
have become criminals. That drunken
ness is a crime cannot be denied. But 
what shall be said of the man 
who, knowing that the only influence 
of the saloon is to make drunkards and 
criminals, deliberately engages in the 
traffic for the money he may make 
out of the destruction of his neighbors 1 
Yet behind this fiendish work are the 
people who contravene the statutes of 
J chovah by making it legal to put thc 
bottle to the “neighbor’s lips, aud make 
him drunken also.”—Minneapolis
Review.

Seats free ; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by WILSON, JAS.—Hamfcos Maker, is 

*' still in Wolfville where he is prepared 
to fill all orders in his line of business.

their tears.
“If father lad -nly mended tho^e 

bars !” said Falny. "Il -a» lucky—’’ 
Pardon puj her hand over her 

sister’s lips :
“Not that wot.), Funny,” ."aid she,

Colin W Roscob, 
A deW Barss

Faisons about gettin a 
porta put up,” sighed the old lamer.

‘■Wouldn’t it have been safer way 
tu put thou. up yourself, father ?”

“4 aio’tha young as I used to be,’ 
said Darwin, evasively. '’And the 

rhtugiatiz ia twistin’ me powerful these

. I ’Ushers Pardon, on the verge 
“I wanted you to help me fit up and 

manage it this winter.PRESHYTERIAN CHURCH-—Rev. R 
D Ross, Pastoi—Service every Sabbath 
U300 p, m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
layer Meeting on Sabbath at 7 p m.

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Crans- 
wiekJc.Nl, A. M„ Pastor ; Rev. John W. 
Turner. Assistant Pastor : Horton and 
Wolfville Preaching on Sabbath at ;. a 
ui and 7 pm. Sabbath School at 9 30 a m 
Class Meeting m Tuesday at 7 30 p in. 
Pniyn Meeting at Wolfville onThursdav 

7 30 p m ; at Horton on F ri day at 7 30 
Pto. Strang, rs welcome at all the services.

I never dream-
Thu

t-J.B. DAVISON, J. P-
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, 

CONVEYANCER, 
inmrance AGENT, ETC.

“remember it’» forbidden.”
The two girls were washing up the 

breakfast dislus the next day, iu the 
absence of Mr Darwin, who

■first cool dtiys.”
“Tln-n,” said Pardon, with a certain 

touch of daughterly authority in her 

voie., “you should come inf o thy house 
and not sit • there, ’ getting chilled 

tluough, and then find fault with your

Ilftemporary 
had strolled ofl tovards the post office 

if the mail was in, when Squire
I«

to see
Etting cross-d the threshold.

“Father ain’t to hum, eh ?” said 

he. “Well, I reckon l can talk things 
over just as well with you, Pardon.” 

“What things ?” said she, distrust-

sunburued face.
“My owu love !” he cried, valiantly, 

“I’ll take the skating rink, but you’ve 
got to be thrown into the bargain !"

And Pardon did not refuse.
“Eh !” said Asa Darwin, when he 

heard oi thc matter. “Young Merritt 

going to finish up the link, and engag. 
ed to our Pardou ? Well I declare this 

is a piece of luck.”
This time Pardon took no exception 

to thc obnoxious word.

WOLFVILLE, N. S. H•Ç&ST ON EARTHSt JOHN'S CHURCH—Services : F™* 
Sunday In the month, 11am; °™cr 
Sunday., ,, nl. the Holy Co-™u"l°" 
h Khninistered on thc first -^unday in 
■ell. The sittings in tlA church are 

t'«. For an, additional ,”r’’>ce' %
«inn. in the shove sec ' -«• "««. ««dor, 
f». Canon Rrock, I: u; Re8'de”c"' “«« 
H Kentville.,, “• Prat “nd
funk *. Dixo', Wolfville.

look.”
Mr Darwin slowly rose and shuffled 

Into tire bright little keeping room, 

Pardon had spread a neatly WÊ
lie is with-JOHBT W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, '
NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Also General Agent for Fire and 

Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N S

where
braided rug before Uic fire, aud placed 

a broken spouted pitcher of yellow 

golden-rod on the tabic.
Pardon looked after hiui with a sight 

halt of impatience, half regret.
“I wish John James had lived !’’ 

said Mr Darwin, feebly.
"§o do I,” assented Pardon.
“Ain't supper most ready T’ said 

looking discontentedly

4fully.
“That

the lake,” said he, “that John James 
built, It’s going to bo a good hard 

winter, if there’s any truth in signs, 

and I’ve a notion to buy the concern 
it stands, and tun the rink

V. ilthere, skatin’ rink down by

TS,?t5a,,.TRYlT IBtFr>'CIS (R. C )-KovT M Daly, 
11 00 am the last Sunday of

each onth-

Inside the breaker that would mean

nothing. Outside it means 
Ilis efforts arc spasmodic now, and the 

Moral Courage. alarm is given along the-teach.

Moral courage!^ after all, merely life-boats arc above and Mow, and the 
a relative' quality, and there are bun- people on the ..on piers can oxto

“Yes,” said Pardon, her eyes fixed died, of men who hoa.-t of its fO*p»r\ ™ y^he do

calmly on thc Squire’s ........ let, visage, ion who arc strongly lacking m haa alrcad
“that will you give for it ? " exhibition when , comes to ut ^ho, Th ^ ^

--Well, it ain't wuth a dread ul the,r claim, m,° f ̂ t the neLity away. He battles for his life as only

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «-np—

mmjust as
myself! The land belongs to your 
mother’s estate, and I s’posq you and 

here have the right to sell

Ilasottlr.
<1 GORGE'S LODGE,A. F à A M., 

U at their Hall on the second Friday 
t8c" ttonth at 7) o'clock p. m.

_ J. W. Caldwell, Secretary

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

REPAIREI) 1

Thc

Xthe galthe farmer. If,
h.”

cV -
around.

“It will be in a m joute,” said Pur- 
“I had to split the kindlings 

)f for thc kitchen fire and Fanny 
to Mrs Merritt’s tbr a little 

corn bread.”

ir

Temperance. -BT- -ANdon. 

myse
Had to run
meal to make some hot

At the same moment Fanny refcurn-

Wclfyille DIVISION S 
to;.? Moruluy evening in their Hall, 

'•ter 8 block, at 8.00 o’clock. J.F. HEROIN, ior T meets I_________________________________________
I The St. Croix Soap M*f*g Go,,

Next door to Poet Office.

WrSm.ll articles SILVKRPLATED.

E. Curry

acadia loduk, i. o o. t. meets
evening in Music Hall
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